
Gogeta Nursery is a workplace nursery scheme that lets parents pay for nursery
bills out of their gross salary, before tax and national insurance contributions. This
allows them to make big savings.

Parents in the UK are struggling with some of the highest childcare bills in the
world. Gogeta Nursery is a powerful tool that lets employers give tangible
financial help to employees, at no cost to the business.

What is Gogeta Nursery?

Gogeta is a salary sacrifice benefit provider. Our mission is to help
make salaries go further with simple, easy to use and innovative
salary sacrifice benefits. By paying for things like nursery fees out of
their gross salary, hard working parents can get an extra slice of their
salary, at no cost to their employer.

same dough
more bread



A cost neutral benefit for employers 

How much can parents save? 

Parent’s nursery bill

£1200

Total savings per month

£356

Their effective tax-free nursery
costs with Gogeta

£844 / month/month

Total savings per year

£4268 

Parents can save between 19%-40% on nursery
bills, depending on their tax band.

Unlike with the Government’s Tax Free
Childcare scheme, which caps savings at
£2000 per year, with Gogeta Nursery these
savings are uncapped, so savings over a year
are usually much greater.

We don’t charge employers anything to set up or administer Gogeta Nursery. And
there is no minimum number of employees. To comply with HMRC guidance for the
workplace nursery scheme, employers must make a financial contribution of £1200 a
year (charged monthly) to the nursery of participating parents. However, this cost is
more than covered by the NICsavings employers make.

Parents pay a small platform fee to use Gogeta
Nursery, this is paid out of gross salary so all
savings are inclusive of this fee and the true
savings parents will enjoy. 



https://gogetanursery.com/

Ready to sign up? 

Simple sign up
Sign up online in minutes and help employees
save thousands by their next pay check.

Rigorous compliance
Our comprehensive and progressive
approach to compliance gives you peace
of mind that all of our salary sacrifice
benefits meet HMRC compliance standards.

No extra admin
We make it as easy as possible for you to offer
this benefit to staff. Review and accept
applications within your employer portal. We
handle all admin related to compliance and
salary sacrifice.

How it works

https://gogetanursery.com/

